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ABOUT THIS REPORT

The Australian Parachute
Federation (APF), ABN: 75 061 266
510 is a not-for-proﬁt company
limited by guarantee that is
domiciled in Australia and
incorporated under the
Corporations Act 2001.
This Annual Report is a summary
of APF’s operations, activities and
ﬁnancial position for the year
ended 31 December 2021. It
complies with Australian reporting
requirements.
All dollar ﬁgures are expressed in
Australian currency unless
otherwise stated.

OBJECTIVES

This Annual Report is provided for the beneﬁt of all APF
members, as a clear and concise summary of APF’s
performance during 2021 and outlook for 2022. It meets
our compliance and governance requirements.
Through this report, we aim to build awareness of our
operations and demonstrate how we delivered on our
mission and vision, while maintaining our values and
commitment to members.

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

In consideration of the environmental footprint associated
with producing this Annual Report, no printed copies are
provided to members.
An electronic version of this report is available at
apf.com.au/members/publications.

SUMMARY OF STRATEGIC PLAN: 2020 - 2024
FOCUS
1. Our Vision - by 2024

A world-leading inclusive
community of engaged skydivers
who share their passion for the sport
through development, coaching,
mentorship and mateship.

DIRECTION
5. Our Plans Strategic Intent

To set, communicate, monitor, measure and review the
standards that optimise the delivery of skydiving in
Australia.

6. Priorities & Projects

2. Our Mission

To set professional standards, serve
our membership and provide safe
enjoyable skydiving for all.

6.1 Training, Safety & Risk Management
■ Safety & Culture
■ Standardised Training Syllabus

3. Our Values
■ Safety
■ Fun
■ Service
■ Community
■ Inclusivity
■ Innovation
■ Achievement
■ Environmental sustainability

6.2 Sport & Member Development
■ Bridge the Gap
■ Retention
■ ‘Know Thy Members’ ■ Competition

4. Our Distinctiveness
■ Relentless pursuit of
excellence and worlds-best
practice safety procedures;
■ Adherence to establishing
qualiﬁcations that are
positively recognised in
adventure sports
administration / coaching
globally;

6.3 Community & Culture
■ Stakeholder Engagement
■ Captain Planet
■ Operation Campﬁre

■ Constant and open-minded
attitude to safety optimisation
& risk mitigation;
■ Inclusive approach towards
participation in whatever
discipline, role, interest(s) one
chooses.
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6.4 Commercial Services
■ Triple Bottom Line
■ Inaccessibility Reduction

RESULTS
7. KPIs – Quantitative
By 2024 – Quantitative Highlights
■ 100% fatality-free - year on year
■ 40% reduction of serious injuries
■ 40% of members fully actively upskilling
■ 100% of the standard syllabus delivered
■ 75% increases in Dropzone sites participating
■ 75% increases in consistency of course
training delivered
■ Reduction in attrition ﬁgures
■ 10% increases in participation
■ Maintain average duration of time in sport %
■ Implement a certiﬁed member satisfaction
survey e.g. NPS ﬁgures*
■ Determine ‘members for life’
■ Determine new member churn
■ Determine new member growth
■ Increases in retention over time
■ Increases in competency
■ 10% increases in competition participants

8. KPIs – Qualitative
By 2024 – Qualitative Highlights
■ Better risk mitigation due to the embedding
of APF procedures and policies resulting in
zero fatalities;
■ Empowered intrinsically motivated front-line
jump staff (e.g. CIs, DZs Operators, Coaches)
who are motivated by more than just
regulations;
■ Streamlined regulations and stronger
adherence to safety procedures in general;
■ Better safety due to the greater emphasis on
instructor training;
■ Better resources for professional
development of coaches and instructors;
■ Strong encouragement and support for the
next generation of coaches and instructors
■ Reduction in the tandem injury rate and
claims due to the focus on tandem instruction
■ Complete understanding of our members
■ Strong and targeted marketing campaigns
■ More members transitioning into different
i.e. multiple connections to the sport
e.g. moving from jumpers to coaches to
judges etc. as their motivations change.

Pic by Jim Vella
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Our vision is to be a
world-leading inclusive
community of engaged
skydivers who share their
passion for the sport through
development, coaching,
mentorship and mateship.

About us

The Australian Parachute Federation (APF) was
established in 1960 as the peak body for the
regulation, administration and representation of
Australian sport parachuting. By maintaining a high
level of safety and improving the standard of the
sport, the APF promotes participation and
performance excellence.
APF is a membership-based, not-for-proﬁt organisation
that controls skydiving and parachuting at all but one
of the 55 civilian operations in Australia. Through Part
149 of the Civil Aviation Safety Regulations and a Deed
of Agreement with the Civil Aviation Safety Authority
(CASA), APF sets the standards of operation, issues
licenses, certiﬁcations and instructor ratings, conducts
exams and competitions, and distributes various
publications to keep its members informed of current
events and safety standards. It also assists CASA with
safety and surveillance duties, controls parachute
rigger and packer standards, and Jump Pilot
Authorisations in Australia.
The APF Ofﬁce is located south of Brisbane,
Queensland and employs a team of 13 that is
supported by volunteers across all Australian
jurisdictions. It is afﬁliated with the Fédération
Aéronautique Internationale through the Australian
Sport Aviation Confederation and International
Skydiving Commission.
Membership beneﬁts include the right to skydive in
Australia, public liability insurance, representation,
information and standards setting.
APF ANNUAL
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Message

from the Chair
On behalf of the Board, I would like to
thank management, staff and
volunteers for all their hard work in
2021. It was a challenging year and it
was impressive to see progress made
in the face of adversity.

As an ASAO, APF no longer operates
under regulation 152 which says in effect
“a parachute descent is illegal except with
the permission of CASA.”

APF’S RELATIONSHIP WITH CASA

APF’s relationship with CASA has changed
since becoming an Aviation Self
Administration Organisation (ASAO) under
Part 149 in 2020. As an ASAO, APF no longer
operates under regulation 152 which says in
effect “a parachute descent is illegal
except with the permission of CASA.”
Changes to our rules and regulations still
require the “express approval” of CASA, but
APF is moving to approve changes itself
and simply “notifying” CASA of such
changes. This is a signiﬁcant milestone
CASA required of APF as part of issuing a
149 certiﬁcate in 2020.
APF is working to adopt the risk-based
approach, widely used by the aviation industry
to consider, make and monitor the effects of
changes – with a feedback loop – to ensure
there are no unintended consequences. We
expect this change management procedure
to be in place in 2022.

RAMIFICATIONS OF COVID

The pandemic has had, and will continue to
have, major ramiﬁcations for APF. New
memberships are down by about 60%, so
APF’s income has essentially halved. APF
needed to cut expenses, reduce travel for
ofﬁcers and staff, abandon conferences
and run virtual competitions.
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When resources permit some of these will
return but things will not be as they were.
More services and documents will be
delivered electronically, and video
conferences will replace many face-to-face
meetings.
Competitors did not get the opportunity to
travel and compete internationally which is
unfortunate and a lost opportunity for
some, however it was truly inspiring to see
so many teams and athletes remain
focused on training despite not being able
to participate at the World Parachuting
Championships.
We lost many members, particularly those
working in the industry who needed to ﬁnd
employment elsewhere during periods of
government-imposed restrictions on
skydiving.
As restrictions are removed and
international travel returns, APF will need
to train more instructors and packers to
address these staff shortages and service
the needs of the sport and industry.
This will be a challenge, and full-service DZ
Operators will play a key role in training the
next generation of industry workers.
It was truly inspiring to see so many
teams and athletes remain focused on
training despite not being able to
participate at the World Parachuting
Championships.

GOVERNANCE

The Board of Directors performs the
function of ensuring APF is a professionally
run company that complies with The
Corporations Act and – at the same time –
operates in accordance with the APF
Constitution and its Objectives. The Board
does not “get down into the weeds” and
almost remains aloof from day-to-day
operations. It approves the budget, approves
high-level policy documents, appoints the
CEO who then employs ofﬁcers and staff to
deliver on the goals the Board has set for
APF. The Directors closely watch what’s
happening as, ultimately, it is the Board’s
responsibility for APF’s compliance with
Federal and State laws. The analogy used to
describe this relationship being: “noses in
but ﬁngers out”.
The Board has now moved to three-year
director appointments, with staggered
elections in each geographic State/Territory
Council area, so that corporate memory is
retained as retiring directors leave and new
directors join the Board. In my opinion, we
have a diverse and well-balanced group with
the necessary knowledge and experience to
effectively govern APF, and I’d like to thank
the APF Board of Directors for serving APF
and for the voluntary
contribution they make to our sport.
We have a diverse and well-balanced
group of Directors with the necessary
knowledge and experience to effectively
govern APF.

Spreading Claude’s ashes with family and friends

THE BOARD, MANAGEMENT AND
VOLUNTEERS

The key to a well-run organisation is a clear
delineation between the role of the Board
and management, but – just as vital – is the
role volunteers play. APF relies on Area
Councils and our Sport and Competition
Team to be the glue between management,
volunteers and competitors; and on behalf of
the Board, I would like to thank
management, staff and volunteers for all
their hard work in 2021. It was a challenging
year and it was impressive to see progress
made in the face of adversity.
It has been difﬁcult for APF to support and
service competitors and recreational
skydiving due to limited ﬁnancial resources,
but I sincerely trust we will be able to
provide this support as we have done in the
past once this pandemic is over.
I hope and trust 2022 will see us returning to
normal – or the new normal – whatever that
looks like!
2021 was a challenging year, and it was
impressive to see progress made in the face
of adversity.

Dave Smith
APF Board Chair
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Message from the CEO
THE PANDEMIC

After a challenging year in 2020, the
pandemic continued to ravage the tourism
industry in Australia throughout 2021 with
the emergence of the Omicron strain.
International visitors to Australia make up a
signiﬁcant proportion of those participating
in tandem skydiving, and so accordingly,
tandem numbers are still half that of
pre-COVID times.
APF has adjusted to this reduced revenue
and now operates at a much lower
expenditure. As borders reopen, we expect
tourism will gain strength, but the Chinese
and other key markets will likely take years
to fully recover.

APF has adjusted to reduced
revenue and now operates at
a much lower expenditure.

SAFETY

After several fatality-free years, this year was disastrous. We had two tandem
fatalities and a sport fatality resulting in four lives lost. I’d like to thank those involved
with the investigations surrounding these fatalities; dealing with such trauma requires
a very special skill, and the information, ﬁndings and recommendations from such
incidents helps to prevent reoccurrence.
We continued to publish a selection of incident reviews from around Australia each
month to all instructors and packers, in order to communicate certain issues that were
reported via incident reports. These intend to be thought provoking and create topics
of discussion amongst members on drop zones, while helping to raise awareness of
what is happening "in the ﬁeld."

Information, ﬁndings and
recommendations from tragic
incidents help to prevent
reoccurrence, and I’d like to
thank those involved with
investigations this year.
A sample of incidents included in monthly communications.
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SPORT & COMPETITION

We ran a signiﬁcant number of club and state-based events, but major events were
badly affected by border restrictions. The Australian Canopy Piloting and Accuracy
Landing Championships were cancelled, and the remaining disciplines were completed
in each state as a hybrid competition. This hybrid format to National competition
resulted in more than 260 competitors taking part – double the usual participation.
Like many other countries, we were unable to attend the postponed World Parachuting
Championships in Tanay, Russia, due to border closures and safety concerns. I’d like to
commend every member of our Australian Parachute Team for continuing to train
where possible despite these unfortunate circumstances.
Despite our reduced revenues, APF directly contributed $45,000 to the 2021 Virtual
Australian Skydiving Championships and $60,000 to other event funding. $70,000 of
funding was also allocated via our Performance Based Funding program for training of
our international competitors.

Despite our reduced revenues, APF directly contributed $45,000 to
the 2021 Virtual Australian Skydiving Championships and $60,000 to
other event funding.
TRAINING

To alleviate the shortage of instructors at DZ level, APF ran an in-house Senior Instructor
training program this year. We now have more than 70 qualiﬁed Senior Instructors in
Australia which provides an excellent pool of eligible candidates to run the 36 training
organisations in the country. This supports APF’s goal of upskilling Chief Instructors to
align with the new level of compliance required to run a modern training organisation.
NB: Unfortunately, the number of full-service training organisations has fallen to 19.

Australia now has an excellent pool of eligible candidates to run the
36 training organisations around the country.
WEBSITE & LOGO

The APF.COM.AU website was upgraded this year.
The refresh provides a new look and some signiﬁcant
back-end improvements, while the updated menus better
categorise information. This upgraded platform will allow
faster access and various other features to be added in future.
APF engaged with members extensively regarding the update
of our logo. The new APF logo was supported by members and
now reﬂects a modern canopy and a more contemporary look.

APF ANNUAL
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MEMBER ENGAGEMENT

Conferences were planned for each state this year but due to various border closures,
these had to be cancelled and moved online. While the virtual format provided the
opportunity for certain sessions to be published online, resulting in more than 600+
views in addition to the 100+ members who joined these videoconferences live, it was
very disappointing not to meet face to face with members.
We think it is very important to meet members in each state in person at least
annually, and would like to thank those who attended Area Council meetings, gave
feedback to their elected Board Representative, and had their say on the new APF
logo; we look forward to meeting with you next year when interstate travel is hopefully
less problematic!

E-NEWS

SOCIAL
MEDIA

Informs all members
with a Certiﬁcate A
& above of news
in the sport.

Our Facebook & Instagram
pages promote skydiving
around Australia.
Our YouTube channel
has educational
videos for
members.

Fortnightly Email

APF
WEBSITE
Information for all
members at every
level of their
skydiving career.

INSTRUCTOR
NEWS
Monthly Email

Shares technical
information and incident
reviews with instructors
and packers.

ASM

Quarterly Digital
Publication

APF’s ﬂagship
publication of news,
views, photos and
videos.

It is very important for
us to meet members in
each state in person at
least annually.

Richard McCooey F206
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
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Safety
INCIDENTS

MEMBER COMMUNICATION

PARACHUTING FATALITIES

The Virtual Conference comprised of eight
different online sessions, hosted via Zoom video
conference by a variety of knowledgeable
presenters. Topics included:

The number of incidents in 2021 was slightly
higher than 2020, which is surprising as the
number of jumps was slightly lower. It is not an
alarming increase nor does it show any speciﬁc
trend, but it will be reviewed and investigated as
required. The percentages of incident types
remained consistent with previous years.

Sadly, 2021 had three fatal incidents in which four
lives were lost. Our heartfelt thoughts and
condolences go to all those affected. These
incidents are being investigated, with one fully
concluded. The aim is to determine how and why
these accidents happened, what the contributing
causes were, and how similar occurrences can be
prevented. APF remains committed to proactively
educating and guiding members in order to
reduce the likelihood of such incidents, so where
possible, information about these incidents was
shared with members.

COMPLIANCE AND REGULATORY

Following APF approval as a CASR Part 149
Approved Self-administrating Aviation
Organisation (ASAO) in 2020, APF Chair, Dave
Smith, skillfully guided the various updates,
alignments and ﬁne-tuning of documents and
processes as required by CASA. APF passed a
CASA Part 149 audit late 2021, with the Change
Policy and Procedures Manual (CPPM) still being
ﬁnalised.
The Misconduct Policy and Procedures Manual
(MPPM) has had a major overhaul since 2020, and
despite more work carried out on it in 2021, the
MPPM has not yet been approved by CASA. This is
envisaged to happen early 2022.
On 1 April 2021, some new regulations were
introduced alongside the annual regulatory and
manual updates. Most were minor changes —
with more signiﬁcant updates to reserve repack
cycles for Novices, equipment checks for CRW and
secondary seat stops for Cessna aircrafts.
Some changes and additions were also made to
APF guides, mainly to advance safety practices
and training procedures, and in some cases to
improve clarity.
COVID related restrictions prevented regular travel
for APF ofﬁcials which resulted in fewer visits to
clubs. Despite the challenges this created for
scheduled audits, a high percentage were
completed, with the remainder due early 2022.

In the absence of an Annual APF Technical
conference for another year, and the forced
cancellation of the planned Regional Conferences
that had been planned for 2021, an APF Virtual
Conference was hosted over two days in October
2021.

-

Equipment Considerations for Wingsuiting
Angles and Tracking
How Equipment Choices Affect Outcomes
Incident and Accident Overview
Strategies to Prevent Injuries to Tandem
Students
- Pathways & Opportunities in Support of
Competition Participation, Sports
Development and Events
- APF Regulatory Changes
- Virtual Awards Presentation
The Conference was well attended, with well over
100 participants in each session. The sessions were
also recorded and available to watch online on
APF’s YouTube channel.
We also continued to communicate with and
educate members throughout the year via E-News
bulletins, educational videos on Youtube, the APF
Members Group on Facebook and articles inside
ASM. Packers, instructors and coaches also got
sent an Incident Stats and Facts document each
month, which reviewed incidents around
Australia.
While we have been successful in utilising the
many virtual and online options available to share
information, nothing beats face to face! We are
looking forward to being able to meet with
members in person next year when hopefully
COVID related restrictions are less problematic.

Charl Rootman
Safety & Training
Manager
APF ANNUAL
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Safety Statistics

OVERVIEW: WHERE DO THESE STATISTICS COME FROM?
Incident notiﬁcations, Equipment Reports and Aircraft Only incidents are lodged
by APF clubs. Equipment Reports are lodged by Riggers/Packer A's.
All reports are entered into the APF incident database under appropriate
categories.

INCIDENT STATISTICS FOR 2021
Except where mentioned, the following data reﬂects the 2021 calendar year.

513

240,401

Comparison to 2020:

Incident
Notiﬁcations

418

Jumps
(Total)

73,448

Jumps
(Tandem)

166,953

Comparison to 2020:

Comparison to 2020:

Comparison to 2020:

278,650

77,290

Jumps
(Sport)

201,360

*Membership year 2020-2021

Signiﬁcant difference when compared to previous years due
to the COVID shutdowns and restrictions.
*Sport Jump Numbers are for the membership year 2020-2021, not the 2021
calendar year. Therefore 2021 values for total completed jumps and total sport
jumps are skewed.

Although there is a signiﬁcant difference when compared to years
prior to the COVID pandemic shutdowns and restrictions, the
percentage of each category remains consistent.
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2021 INCIDENT CATEGORIES
3% Aircraft / Exit
0% Aircraft Only
1% Canopy Control
7% Deployment
2% Disciplinary
8% Freefall
0% Ground Training
27% Landing
40% Malfunction
8% Other
The combination of ‘Malfunction’ & ‘Deployment’ categories continue to make
up a signiﬁcant proportion (47%) of the total. 93.5% of these resulted in cutaways.
The combination of ‘Landing’ and ‘Canopy Control’ categories also continue to
make up a signiﬁcant proportion (28%) of the total. Although actual jumps and
incident notiﬁcations are less this year, the percentages of each category are
consistent with previous years.

SERIOUS INJURIES & RESERVE ACTIVATIONS PER DISCIPLINE
TANDEM

73,448

STUDENT

SPORTS JUMPERS

548

166,953

(non tandem)

Tandems

1st Jumps

Sports Jumps

1 Serious Injury per

14 Serious Injuries

1 Serious Injury per

1 Reserve Activation per

15 Reserve Activations

1 Reserve Activation per

4951 Jumps
1530 Jumps

6497 Jumps
1012 Jumps

Note: Serious injuries include broken bones, multiple injuries and dislocations.
APF ANNUAL
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Safety Statistics (cont’d)

INJURIES & RESERVE ACTIVATIONS STATISTICS
APF sporting and student members reported 67 incidents resulting in serious injuries
from an estimated 240,401 jumps, which equals one serious injury every 3588 jumps.
When compared to previous years, the number of serious injuries to Tandem
Students has slightly increased during 2020 and 2021. Note - the number of
tandem jumps completed over the past two years has decreased because of
COVID. Student injuries remain consistent, while Sport Jumper serious injuries
have increased in 2021.
Jumps per Serious Injury (1 in ...)
10,378

6283

5497

10,457

10,513

10,717

6497

5820
4591
3220

210

0

187

0

183

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Tandem

1st Jump AFF/SFF

Licensed Member

APF members reported 228 reserve activations from an estimated 240,401
jumps, which equates to one reserve activation every 1054 jumps.
When compared to the previous ﬁve years, the ratio of reserve activations per
jumps has remained relatively consistent for all disciplines.
Jumps per Reserve Activation (1 in ...)
2147
1483

1460

1660

1608

1530

1162

1127

2017

0

2018
Tandem

11

1012
434

363
0

1530

2019
1st Jump AFF/SFF

0

2020

2021

Licensed Member

Note: The APF only has data for number of Student (non-tandem) ﬁrst jumps and not
total number of Student jumps completed. Therefore, we do not have an accurate ratio
of Student jumps per reserve activation or serious injury.
APF ANNUAL
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NATIONWIDE STATISTIC REPORTS
This year the APF safety team compiled individual
incident statistic reports for each APF club. The data
was collated from reported incidents, injuries and
serious injuries over the last 10 years, providing clubs
with statistics which included jump numbers,
speciﬁc trends and potential weather trends.
It serves as an informative tool to assist in the
further development of safe practice methods and
to improve safe conduct throughout Australia.

FATALITY STATISTICS
With four fatalities in 2021, the Australian 10 year average up to 2021 is 2.2
fatalities per year. The average of just over two fatalities has remained consistent
with the exception of 2020 which had 1.9 over the 10-year period.
Numbers of fatalities in Australia are deemed too small to derive meaningful
statistical data from which causes and trends can be derived. Cause and trend
analysis is best achieved by examining cases individually.

2021 FATALITIES
Date

Age

Certiﬁcate Jumps

Summary

14-03-21

30 y/o
male

Class E

5858

Wingsuit jump. Spiraling line twists on
main parachute, cutaway and reserve
deployed with spiraling line twists.

27-06-21

37 y/o
male

Class E

2300

Tandem pair snagged on plane step on exit.
Released at an altitude too low for reserve
to fully inﬂate. Investigation ongoing.

27-06-21

32 y/o
male

Student

1

Tandem student. As above.

30-07-21

34 y/o
male

Class E

5000

Tandem jump. Line twists on main parachute.
Cutaway and deployed with line twists on the
reserve parachute. Investigation ongoing.
The tandem student survived the incident.
APF ANNUAL
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Sport Development
WORKING TOGETHER

The power and capability to develop our sport lies within all of us as a
collective community. 2021 boasted numerous examples of individual
members, together with Councils, Committees and the APF team striving
to achieve this common goal. Mentors, judges, photographers, coaches
and educators all continued to play important roles in developing our
sport. Steve Fitchett showed the rest of the world what it means to be part
of our community through photography, whilst also helping
up-and-coming stars in this ﬁeld. Atawhai Charteris collaborated with
Australia’s representative 4 way VFS team, Focus, to develop some
fantastic training videos for freeﬂyers, and experienced Rigger Garnett
Znidaric created a Youtube channel to help educate members on safety
issues. These were all fantastic instances of individuals in the community
using their specialist skillset to help progress and promote skydiving.
“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much.” - Helen Keller

4way VFS team, Focus

PROGRESSION & ACTIVITY
Activities in 2021 reﬂected the ebb and ﬂow of COVID
restrictions. Local organisers hosted smaller events that
could be enjoyed by members in each State, and a small
number of ‘Coach the Coach’ (aka Make A Difference)
programs were completed around lockdowns.
APF trialled a service to assist Council Committees and
Clubs to write grant applications, as signiﬁcant government
funding is available, of which only certain Committees and
Clubs are taking advantage. The results of this pilot will
determine the viability of a longer-term program.
Taking on board feedback from members that want access
“Make a difference”, Jurien Bay, June 2021
to more support and mentoring in the sport, we began to
review the WIAS Mentor Program and the approach going forwards.
Following a request for a review from a Council Committee, a consultative evaluation was undertaken
with all Council Committees to better fund the sport and make more funding available to the areas that
retain more sports jumpers. Previously, Councils with a larger number of tandem skydivers received more
funding than areas with fewer. A proposal was put to the Board to redress this funding imbalance, and
from 2022, Area Councils will receive funding based on the number of sports jumpers in their area.
To better fund the sport, more funding is now available to areas that retain more sports jumpers.

COMPETITION FLOURISHES IN SPITE OF COVID
Jules McConnel and the Sport and Competition Committee devised a
revolutionary model for competition that allowed the National
Championships to take place during a period of government-imposed
restrictions on travel. Thanks to the support of seven drop zones and
countless volunteers around the country, more than 260 competitors
participated in the 2021 Virtual Australian Skydiving Championships.
Its popularity, success and inclusivity will help drive the approach to
competition moving forwards. Sadly, the Australian Canopy Piloting
and Accuracy Landing Championships could not take place in 2021
due to the necessity of holding this competition in one location.
Virtual Introductions
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Due to restrictions on international travel, the Australian Team was not able to attend the World
Parachuting Championships in Tanay. The commitment shown by every member of the Australian
Parachute Team was exemplary, and we look forward to a time when international travel is less
problematic. Despite not being able to attend the WPC, it was great to see that dedication to training
remained a priority for athletes and teams.
The 2021 Virtual Australian Skydiving Championships saw approximately double the usual participation;
with more than 260 competitors taking part across Australia.

HELPING SKYDIVERS THRIVE
Lockdowns gave us the opportunity to explore what was important to members and how we could deliver
our strategic goals for sport development. We consulted members (through the Member Survey), Area
Councils, Committees and DZ Operators, and identiﬁed three priorities for our strategic plan; Capability,
Pathways and Competition. Named ‘Spotlight on Sport’, the plan aims to engage sports skydivers to thrive
in the pathway of their choice; sport, competition and industry. APF Discipline Leads decided upon
Discipline Goals in order to create a clear pathway for skydivers in every discipline from grassroots level,
and these goals will be used to guide events and funding focus as we look forwards to 2022 - 24.

CAPABILITY
Evolve how APF
supports Sport.

PATHWAYS

Establish clear pathways to
experience & inﬂuence the sport.

COMPETITION

Initial activities:
Core APF Sports Team
Area Councils - support
Grant Writing Service
- pilot

Initial activities:
Discipline Goals
Mentoring
Performance Coaching
Sporting Clubs

Initial activities:
2022 Nationals
Future Champions
Program

Support pathways to progress
on a competitive journey.

2021 was the year we were able to focus our efforts on developing strategies that will guide how we help
sports skydivers to thrive for many years to come.

SPENDING ON SPORT DEVELOPMENT
An overview to show spending on activities that developed the sport in 2021.
• $118K to Councils from APF
• $59K APF sport development funding
• $70K APF allocation for Performance-Based Funding to APT athletes
• $5K Lisa Perdichizzi scholarship
• $44K APF National Championships budget
($136K earnt in Grants and other sources by Councils)
An example of how this funding is spent locally by Area Councils.
Thank you to WAPC for supplying these ﬁgures. The opportunity was given to all Area Councils to provide
these statistics for this report to help members gain a clearer understanding of budget and spending.
• $52k invested in WA skydiving
• $6k input into portage of Cessna caravan
• 60% of $30k Grassroots grant from WA Govt has been executed

Melissa Harvie & Jules McConnel
2021 APF Sport Development
Managers - Job Share
APF ANNUAL
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2021 Visuals

Flocking - birds of a feather (Tully)
Pic by Steve Fitchett

Magic Millions Flag jump
Pic by Steve Fitchett

Virtual Nationals
Pic by Steve Fitchett
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WA Women’s largest sequential record (Jurien Bay WA)
Pics by Kim Brooks

2021 Visuals

Mumbles Burning Van
Pic by Angus Rogers

FNFF Rel Boogie
Pic by Steve Fitchett

SA Caravan Camp and State Meet
Pics by Zack Rosser, Bryce Sellick

Swooptember (Funny Farm)
Pic by Sonya Gelman

FNFF Special Cay Boogie
Pic by Steve Fitchett
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2021 Visuals

CRW Camp 2.0 (Tully)
Pic by Steve Fitchett

Advanced Oz Camp (Picton)
Pic by Trish Vogels

Tully Tight A*se Boogie (Tully)
Pic by Steve Fitchett

Pond Froth (Picton)
Pic by Greg Hamilton
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Kapow Kup
Pic by Simon Colmer

2021 Visuals

2021 Darwin Cup
Pic by Archie Jamieson

Pride Boogie (Moruya)
Pic by Renee McEwan

WA State record in Speed by Heath Baird
at 501.05km/h

WA State meet (Hillman Farm)
Team Volare

Commandos 60th
Pic by Sarah Hogan
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2021 Visuals

Pool Party (Hillman Farm)
Pic by Samantha Anne

WA Record by team Flip The Pickle
Pic by Jonn Connolly

WA Rookie Scrambles (Jurien Bay)

WA State record
HU 5 way linked exit (Hillman Farm)
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2021 Skydivers Ball
held at the Melbourne Hotel

Records & Awards
MASTERS OF SPORT PARACHUTING

There were two new inductees of the esteemed Master of Sport Parachuting Award.
Shane Sparkes – In recognition of decades of world class cinematography and sport
promotion, combined with his constant dedication to sharing and teaching others.
Laurie ‘Truck’ Sams – In recognition of his leadership as an Australian and
international competitor and medallist, ambassador for the sport and dedication to
sharing his expertise.

SERVICE AWARD AND HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP

Bruce Towers – in recognition of his outstanding contribution to the Australian
skydiving industry.

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP

Jason Lange – for his signiﬁcant contribution to the APF
Kevin Hughes – for service to the APF and sport industry of skydiving

NAME

AUSTRALIAN PERFORMANCE RECORDS
DISCIPLINE

ACHIEVEMENT DATE

Cherie Bailey, Denise Bess, Tara
Blennerhassett, Jessica Bowler, Kelly
Brennan, Shirley Cowcher, Ashley Davis,
Steph Dunkel, Terry Irving, Alexandra
Kongshaug, Shelby McLeary, Tamara
McMurtrie, Maybritt Prahl, Paige Preedy,
Susan Probert, Danielle Riley, Christine
Sparrow, Emma Thomson, Kelly Waller,
Kim Brooks (vid), Adam Fiannaca (vid)

FS

Largest Freefall
Sequential 2
points - Female

Nerissa Anderson, Nicole Kearns, Agnes
Belanger, Catherine Bennetts-Cash, Jill
Grantham, Laura Bamford, Gemma
Hodges, Ariel White, Aimee Southwell,
Gina Mahnkopp, Stacey Brosnan,
Amanda Lavis, Mariska Folley, Fiona
Jansen, Maddison Cross, Joyce Chan

FS

Women’s
Largest Star
Formation
- 16 way

NAME

18/4/2021

EVENT LOCATION
2 point
19 way
FS
Female

4/4/2021 Women’s
Largest
Star
Formation
- 16 way

AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION RECORDS

DISCIPLINE

Jurien Bay,
WA

Nagambie,
VIC

ACHIEVEMENT

DATE

EVENT

LOCATION

Benjamin Allen

FS 4-Way AA
Halcyon

19 points

3/7/2021

Aust. National
Championships

Nagambie,
VIC

James Boyle

FS 4-Way AA
Halcyon

19 points

3/7/2021

Aust. National
Championships

Nagambie,
VIC

Cameron Davey

FS 4-Way AA
Halcyon

19 points

3/7/2021

Aust. National
Championships

Nagambie,
VIC

Adam Davis

FS 4-Way AA
Halcyon

19 points

3/7/2021

Aust. National
Championships

Nagambie,
VIC

Shannon
Straubinger (vid)

FS 4-Way AA
Halcyon

19 points

3/7/2021

Aust. National
Championships

Nagambie,
VIC

Natisha Dingle

Speed Skydiving Female

473.72 kph

12/3/2021

Aust. National
Championships

Toogoolawah
QLD

Shane Turner

Speed Skydiving Open

513.08 kph

13/3/2021

Aust. National
Championships

Toogoolawah
QLD

Natisha Dingle

Speed Skydiving Female

479.69 kph

19/9/2021

Aust. National
Championships

Toogoolawah
QLD
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Captain Planet

APF is committed to sustainable practices and has started the move towards triple bottom line
accounting to provide the focus the APF Board seeks. The triple bottom line is an accounting
framework that incorporates three dimensions of performance: social, environmental, and
ﬁnancial. Our strategic plan identiﬁes this project as Captain Planet and includes initiatives to
improve sustainability processes, reduce environmental impacts and ensure our organisation is
socially responsible.
APF
OFFICE

APF
SUPPLIERS

APF
MEMBERS
& CLIENTS

GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS

The APF ofﬁce produces carbon through electricity usage and travel (such as ﬂights & driving).
In 2021, the ofﬁce moved to 100% GreenPower electricity which fully offsets greenhouse gas
emissions. Travel in 2021 was minimal due to COVID-19. Reducing and offsetting greenhouse
gas emissions associated with travel is a more complex issue that needs to consider volunteers
and others acting on behalf of APF, and will be addressed in the coming years.

CO2

Thanks to work completed by Mervyn O'Connell, APF has a good indication of greenhouse
gases produced by planes during skydiving activities. This will enable us to offer a carbon offset
program to members, which will be used to purchase Australian Carbon Credit Units regulated
by the federal government.

WASTE

E-Waste & Batteries
Our IT Support provider, Evolve Technologies, dispose of all e-waste produced by APF
responsibly through a local e-waste recycling/disposal business.
Drained batteries are disposed of through a local battery recycling centre.
Plastics & Paper
The introduction of the digital membership card has reduced most of the
plastic produced by APF. Paper and plastic wastage was further reduced when
the Australian Skydiver Magazine was moved online. Plastics and paper used by
the APF ofﬁce are recycled.

PEOPLE

Spotlight On Sport program has been developed to support the growth of our sport and members
in a sustainable way with mapped-out initiatives. This aims to engage skydivers to thrive in any
area of the sport they choose to pursue and involves clubs and councils in a collaborative way.
APF promptly reimburses volunteers for properly evidenced out-of-pocket expenses, and offers
a supportive environment for staff through ﬂexible work arrangements, meeting or exceeding
award conditions, and salary increases in line with the Consumer Price Index.

SOCIETY & COMMUNITY

Inclusivity, diversity, and equality
Initiatives from both APF and the broader community in 2021 included:
• Pride Boogie - Australia’s ﬁrst LGBTQIA+ skydiving festival.
• The WIAS Mentor Program - available to female sky divers of all experience levels.
• APF harassment policy/process - refocus by the board to better deal with complaints and
improve culture.
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Financial Highlights
INCOME vs. EXPENSES
$8,000,000
$7,500,000
$7,000,000
$6,500,000
$6,000,000
$5,500,000
$5,000,000
$4,500,000
$4,000,000
$3,500,000
$3,000,000

2017

2018
Turnover

2019

2020

2021

Expenses*

* Expenses Exclude distributions to APTAC made on a voluntary basis

2021:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Annual Turnover: $3.2M
Annual Expenses: $3.7M
Loss Attributable to Members: $460,499
Operational Revenue remains signiﬁcantly down due to COVID-19
Expenses further cut to minimise COVID-19 losses
COVID Federal Government Support Grants received: $60k
COVID State Government Support Grants received: $42k

NOTE: 2021 Full ﬁnancial report is available online anytime.
Hard copy will be mailed upon request.
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Financial Highlights (cont’d)
REVENUE

Revenue
fell by
17.7%

40.9% Student Memberships (-0.8%)
17.1% Insurance Policies (-1.5%)
12.1% Club & Licensed
Memberships (-7.7%)
3.0% Other Fees & Ratings (+11.5%)
8.9% Grants** (-43.4%)
16.4% Trust Receipts** (-37.5%)
1.5% Other (-69.8%)

EXPENSES

Expenses
fell by
15.7%

41.5%
2.2%
30.3%
2.9%
1.4%
9.3%
12.6%
9.3%

Insurances (+4.4%)
Special Projects** (-82.4%)
Employee Beneﬁts (-3.4%)
Sports Development (-6.8%)
Competitions & Teams (-85.7%)
Council Expenses (+9.2%)
Administrative Costs (-32.6%)
Other (+46.7%)

**Grants & Trust Receipts fell substantially with the withdrawal of
government and trust COVID-19 support, corresponding to a fall in
Special Project expenditure for COVID-19 industry support packages
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Membership Statistics

MEMBERSHIP YEAR STATISTICS: 1 JULY 2020 TO 30 JUNE 2021

Membership year statistics are those statistics which are reported based on a year from 1st of
July through to 30th of June.

Sporting Licensed Members by State
Sporting
Members’ average
time in the sport:

1521 days

1.9%
59

Annual average increase
in Sporting Members
time in the sport:

6.6%
200

20.7%

15.7%

9.28%

629

406

5.4%
164

35.3%
1074

3,039

TOTAL MEMBERS

14.1%
397

Gender Diversity
SPORTING MEMBERS

85.2%

14.8%

2,589

450

Jump numbers reported
per member in 2021
Members

1549
446
302
291

MALE

Jumps

0-50
51-100
101-200
201+

FEMALE
APF ANNUAL
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Membership Statistics (cont’d)
CALENDAR YEAR STATISTICS
INSTRUCTORS - HELD AT

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Master Instructor

15

17

15

14

13

Instructor A / Snr Instructor

87

89

83

76

74

642

587

555

486

436

744

693

653

576

523

Instructor / B / C / D
Totals

NOTE: The new Instructor Structure was implemented in 2018. The table above has been adjusted to
more readily reﬂect the comparisons between the old and new Instructor Structure.

COACHES - HELD AT

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

5

8

11

96

103

87

95

6

9

10

9

73

90

84

87

11

14

14

14

41

39

38

30

29

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

Canopy

11

29

6

7

13

Freeﬂy Head Up

81

119

72

33

17

175

156

166

64

61

11

7

4

1

3

305

321

206

105

169

37

51

44

16

32

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

1448

1551

1370

981

1325

Canopy
Certiﬁcate B

102

CRW
Freeﬂy

76

High Performance Canopy
Wingsuit

CRESTS - ISSUED AT

Freeﬂy Head Down
Night Star
Star
Wingsuit

Solo Students numbers

NSW
Tandem Jumps in 2021
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18,481

Nth QLD
11,486

NT

SA

Sth QLD

V/T

WA

608

3,720

17,767

12,438

9,013

MEMBERSHIP
Life Members
In 2021, APF had 448 life members
Chief instructor appointments
The following Chief Instructor appointments were approved in 2021:

CLUB NAME

NAME

DATE

SKYDIVE NOOSA
TANDEM CAIRNS
SKYDIVE OZ
AIRLIE BEACH SKYDIVERS
SKYDIVE AUSTRALIA WA
SKYDIVE SURFERS PARADISE
AUSTRALIAN SKYDIVE - TORQUAY
SKYDIVE GREAT OCEAN ROAD
SKYDIVE AIRLIE BEACH
BEACHSIDE SKYDIVE
SKYDIVE MELBOURNE
SKYDIVE YARRA VALLEY
ADRENALIN SKYDIVE

LUKE OLIVER
PHIL ONIS
RICHIE DRONOW
CAMERON COOPER
ADRIANO ROSA
SELWYN JOHNSON
MIKE TIBBITTS
MAX MOTZO
BRANDON VAN NIEKERK
GLENN HOGAN
CODY BEKKERUS
CODY BEKKERUS
MAT HAWKINS

02-Mar-21
01-May-21
05-Jun-21
30-Jun-21
01-Aug-21
13-Aug-21
01-Sep-21
24-Nov-21
24-Nov-21
02-Dec-21
08-Dec-21
08-Dec-21
10-Dec-21

NEW AND NON-RENEWING CLUBS

A new training organisation, Beachside Skydive was
approved to operate late in 2021. Skydive South East
Melbourne did not renew its membership in 2020/2021.

PARACHUTE DISPLAYS

The relaxing of COVID restrictions and the appeal of public
events saw a 16% increase in displays from last year. There
were 121 display notiﬁcations lodged in 2020 and 141 in 2021.

Sarah Gordon
(EVENTS)

The Crowds have come back
Pic by Shane Sparkes

Sonya Gelman
(MEDIA)

Gemma Hodges
(IT)
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Training

As with other areas, APF safety and training initiatives were still impacted by COVID
related factors in 2021. Planned Regional Conference had to be cancelled and travel
restrictions continued to prevent Safety and Training Ofﬁcers (STO’s) and others from
travelling and visiting clubs as regularly as usual.
Due to reduced jumping activity, 2021 saw a further reduction of the number of
registered instructors, down by 10% compared to 2020. Many clubs are still struggling
with limited instructor numbers. Although some instructor level courses had to be
cancelled, 97 new instructor ratings/endorsements were issued in 2021, which is a 31%
increase compared to 2020.
We saw a welcome surge in AFF training at full service clubs with unexpected numbers
of new students, sometimes creating challenges (the good type!) with reduced staff
numbers. Moving forward, we will keep focus on providing quality instructor training as
well as supporting training organisations in retaining instructors.
Two successful Senior Instructor (SI) courses were hosted, with a third postponed due
to COVID related obstacles. Twelve quality candidates went through the structured SI
programme, which is now the standardised norm for this level of rating. Four of these
new SIs have already been appointed as Chief Instructors (CIs) in three different states
during 2021!
Training Resources
A long-term APF project was concluded
with new guides published for Instructor,
Senior Instructor, Course Trainer and DZSO,
replacing the old PIM and now the primary
resource for these rating or endorsement
courses.
Inter-Agency Cooperation
APF has longstanding good working
relationships with other national
parachuting associations.
In 2021 regular online meetings of the
2021 Snr Instructor Course at APF Ofﬁce
safety managers of the APF, British
Skydiving, United States Parachute
Association and the Canadian Sport Parachuting Association was introduced.
The purpose is to share information, knowledge and learning, thereby improving safety
and training outcomes for all. Unsurprisingly, the challenges we face are very similar.
These meetings are constructive, with signiﬁcant contribution by all, including APF.

Charl Rootman
Safety & Training Manager
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Our People
APF BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

David Smith
– Chair
Chair from
December 2018;
Chair of
Remuneration
Committee; Member of
Governance Committee.
David was appointed Board
Director in 2015 after the APF
moved to become a company
limited by guarantee and the
APF President position was
abolished. He then went on to
be appointed Chair in
December 2018. David has 51
years in skydiving, was CI of
Wilton Parachute Centre for
ﬁve years and part-owner of
Parachutes Australia for 20
years.
David is an expert in parachute
certiﬁcation, manufacture and
maintenance and held the
position of Director of Rigging
for 17 years.
David is a pilot, Director of two
other skydiving related
companies and a Life Member
of the APF.
Trevor Collins
– Deputy Chair
Deputy Chair from
July 2015; Chair of
PBF Committee:
Member of ICT
Committee.
Trevor was appointed Board
Director more than 35 years ago
and held the position of Chair of
the Board from 2001 to 2008. He
is currently Deputy Chair of the
Board and an active skydiver of
over 45 years. He was the Chief
Instructor of Darwin Parachute
Club NT for more than 20 years
and is an Honorary Life Member
of the Club. He is again Chief
Instructor of the Club.

He is Public Ofﬁcer of the
Darwin Parachute Club and Top
End Aerial Sports Association
and Area Safety Ofﬁcer NT for
more than 30 years.
In his professional life, Trevor
held many project management
and program director roles over
the years in the NT Government.
He was a Director and Owners
Representative for seven years
in New Future Alliance for the
construction and renovation of
housing in remote areas of the
NT, with an annual turnover of
up to $80m. He is now retired.
Trevor is a Director of two other
skydiving related companies
and is a Life Member of the APF.
John Swanland
Qualiﬁcations:
Dip Computer
Education (Melb);
M Ed (Melb)
Chair of the
Governance
Committee.
John joined the Board of
Directors in September 2020.
John has served ﬁve terms as
Chair of the Victorian Tasmanian
Parachute Council and is
currently serving his third term
as Treasurer of the Victorian
Tasmanian Parachute Council.
John has also served multiple
terms as Chair of the Area Board
of Review and is currently the
appointed APF National Review
Ofﬁcer and Appeals Ofﬁcer.
In his professional life, John had
a long career in education
where he was promoted several
times to positions including
Head of Faculty, Head of
Department and Head of
School.
After retiring from his
professional career, John now
spends much of his time in
volunteer and charity work.

Mark Gazley
Mark was appointed
to the Board in 2019.
Mark was appointed
as Chair of the
Awards Committee
in 2021
Mark has been a career skydiver
since 1997. Prior to this he was
involved in retail and logistics
management.
Mark is a Chief Instructor and
has owned and operated
predominantly Tandem DZs
since 2004. He recently opened
Malaysia’s ﬁrst commercial
skydive operation, a project
which challenged him for 4
years. He has represented
Australia at 2 WPCs, ﬁrstly in
2003, and was a medallist
recently in 2018. He also
represented Australia on the
recent 200 way World Record
Vertical attempts.
In the role of Director, his goals
are to seek positive change,
whilst respecting and
progressing the contributions
and values of previous
generations. Strategies include:
The development of systemised
sustainable programs, fostering
and harnessing the skills/energy
of new members and
encouraging them to step up
and contribute; a more targeted
and realistic approach to sport
sustainability.
Mark intends to draw from his
diverse exposure within skydiving
and links within the broader
community, to ensure the needs
of all members are met.
Vivian Merz
Qualiﬁcations:
Masters in
Mathematics;
Diploma of
Paramedical Science
Member of the Risk
and Audit Committee.
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Our People (cont’d)
Vivian joined the Board in 2019
by election at a meeting of
NSWPC members. Under the
new democratic system, she
began a new three-year term in
2021 after a poll involving all
NSWPC members.
She has completed 7 years in
skydiving, and has coached for 2
years. She also has 100+ hours in
vertical wind tunnels.
Vivian’s vision for the APF is to
increase transparency between
the Board, the members and the
overall community and to aid
sport safety, increase and retain
sports jumpers through a
prudent and effective governing
body in the sport.

Being a former credit risk
manager for a large global
investment bank, Vivian took up
skydiving in 2014, and has since
completed over 600 jumps, has
competed in various
competitions in Europe and
Australia, and holds multiple
Australian sequential bigway
records. Prior to the appointment
onto the Board she held the NSW
State Coach role for 18 months
and has been actively engaged
in coaching and helping
develop the sport at a local level.
Heath Baird
Qualiﬁcations:
Associated Diploma &
Cert IV – Computers
Systems Engineering
Heath was elected to the Board in
February 2020 and has over 20
years’ experience in skydiving.
He ﬁrst received an instructor
rating in 2009 and holds a current
Instructor rating with
endorsements in AFF & Tandem
and as a Course Trainer and DZSO.
Heath has worked at several
drop zones across Australia and
is currently employed as the
operations manager and DZSO
at an active full training club
having previously held the same
position at another club.
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Joe Stein
Qualiﬁcations:
Certiﬁcate IV in
Training and
Assessment
Member of
Remuneration Committee.
Joe joined the Board in 2019 by
election at a meeting of SQPC
members. During 2021 he was
elected to a two-year term
under the new democratic
system. Joe has been an APF
member since 1997. He was a
tandem instructor who has
competed in two World
Championships. He is
Operations Manager and Chief
Instructor at Skydive Byron Bay.
Zai Pieper
Member of the
Funding Committee
and Chair of the
Rigging Committee.
Zai was elected to the Board in
2021 and has been skydiving for
four years. He ﬁrst received an
instructor rating in 2019 and holds
a current Instructor rating with
endorsements in AFF & Tandem
and DZSO and Course Trainer.
Prior to Covid, Zai worked full time
as a TM and AFF Instructor
however, due to major reductions
in tandem numbers undertook a
Rigger rating and set up his own
loft. Zai is the Treasurer of Far
North Freefall and is heavily
involved in their AFF program.
Zai holds a number of other
positions within APF including
NQPC Treasurer, member of the
Funding Committee and Chair
of the Rigging Committee.
Andrew
Mulholland
Company
Secretary and
Public Ofﬁcer.
Qualiﬁcations:
Bach of Economics; Bach of Arts;
Fellow FINSIA (ret),

Associate CPA Australia (ret)
Company Secretary; Public
Ofﬁcer; Chair of Risk & Audit
Committee.
Andrew was an APF Board
Director from 2015 through to
2018. He was previously the
Treasurer of VPC (now VTPC) in
the 1990s and President and
Treasurer of Commando
Skydivers in the 2000s.
Andrew began skydiving in 1976
and has been a recreational
skydiver for over 40 years, with
10 years in both instructing and
ﬂag and demonstration jumps.
He was on each Australian
largest freefall formation record
since the 81 way in October 1999,
and competed at State, National
and International levels.
Andrew is a Director of two
other Skydiving related
companies, has been an Awards
Committee member and is a
Life Member of the APF.
Anna Van Der Vlugt
(retired 2021)
Qualiﬁcations:
Bach Business –
Accounting
& Finance, Bach
Social Work;
Member of
Remuneration Committee.
Anna joined the Board in 2018
by election at a meeting of
NQPC members and is also the
NQPC treasurer.
Upon beginning skydiving in
2007, Anna bought herself the
AFF course as a graduation
present for completing studies
in social work. She has been
working full time in the sport
from 2015 to 2020, working in
positions from ground crew to
Tandem Master in North
Queensland.

External Relations
CIVIL AVIATION
SAFETY AUTHORITY
(CASA)

The Deed of Agreement
APF is an approved ASAO under Part 149 and
operates under a Deed of Agreement with
CASA, for APF to perform certain functions for
and on behalf of CASA. In return, CASA
provides limited ﬁnancial assistance. APF’s
responsibilities can be summarised as the
control and administration of:
■ Parachuting Operations – General;
■ Parachuting Training Operations;
■ Aircraft Operations in Support of Parachuting;
■ Parachute Airworthiness.
To achieve the APF’s Objects under its
Constitution and satisfy the requirements of
Part 149, APF has the organisational and
management systems in place for these
functions.

AIRSERVICES
AUSTRALIA
Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU)
APF has a formal MOU with AirServices
Australia. Its purpose includes facilitating
communications and supporting equitable
and consistent access to airspace for
skydiving operations.
Drop Zones on Air Navigation Charts
APF notiﬁes AirServices when a drop zone is
ﬁrst established so other airspace users are
alerted with a parachute symbol or warning
on applicable air navigation charts.
Publications that deal with Skydiving
Operations
APF liaises with AirServices Australia where
changes are proposed to (AIP) ENR 5.5
requirements in respect to parachuting
operations at Licensed Aerodromes, Class B,
C, D and E airspace and CTAFs, and Manual of
Air Trafﬁc Services (MATS) 18-3-5 procedures
on how ATC will separate jump aircraft from
other trafﬁc.

STATE POLICE,
CORONERS & ATSB
– FATALITY
INVESTIGATION ASSISTANCE

APF has arrangements in place with most
States and Territory Police through MOUs.
These facilitate efﬁcient and effective
relationships with Police and Coroners on
investigations involving fatalities and
life-threatening injuries resulting from
parachuting.

PARACHUTE INDUSTRY
ASSOCIATION (PIA)

APF is a member of PIA
which sets international
standards in respect to certiﬁcation and
ongoing airworthiness requirements for
personnel parachutes.

AFFILIATION TO ASAC AND FAI

APF is the Australian representative for sport
skydiving internationally through its
membership of the Air Sport Australia
Confederation (ASAC) and its afﬁliation to the
Fédération Aéronautique International (FAI).

INTERNATIONAL
SKYDIVING
COMMISSION (ISC)

APF holds direct
membership of the ISC, being the
sport-speciﬁc arm of the FAI, which sets the
rules for international competition and
record-setting within the aviation and
aeronautics sphere.

ISC TECHNICAL & SAFETY COMMITTEE
The ISC Technical and Safety Committee
issues Technical and Safety Bulletins and
comparison data on worldwide skydiving
fatalities. APF uses the comparative fatality
data to measure its performance against
international peers. ISC documents are linked
to the APF website.
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Corporate Governance
APF OPERATIONAL STRUCTURE

BOARD

of Directors

BOARD COMMITTEES

DELEGATES

(Governance, Remuneration,
Risk & Audit, PBF, ICT, Councils)

ISC, PIA, ASAC, ASIANA

Chief Executive
Ofﬁcer

Safety Manager

Safety & Training
Manager

National
Rigging
Ofﬁcer

Technical
Ofﬁcer

Safety &
Training
Ofﬁcer

Instructor
Examiner

Display
Organiser

Instructor

National
Coach

Administration

OPERATIONAL
COMMITTEES

National
Competition
Ofﬁcer

Jump Pilot
Examiner

DZSO

GCA

Sport
Development
Manager

National
Aviation
Ofﬁcer

National
Judging
Ofﬁcer

Senior
Pilot
JPA
Pilot

Packer/
Rigger

Technical & Safety
Funding
Awards
Aviation
Rigging
Sport & Competition

Review
Ofﬁcer

CLUBS

Chief
Instructor

Packer/
Rigger
Display
Jumper

Accounting
IT

Delegate to
Council
Coach

TA

Judge

Those positions highlighted in yellow are persons who have a responsibility to CASA as a Self Administration Aviation Organisation

APF BOARD

The Board is accountable to
members for the performance of
APF. Objectives are set out in the
Strategic plan and in the objects
section of the APF Constitution.
The role of the Board is to provide
governance and strategic
guidance for APF and ensure
effective oversight of
management. A key part of
Directors’ responsibility is to
ensure that an effective
governance structure operates in
APF. The governance structure
should ensure good membership
services and growth targets are
set and achieved. Risk is properly
managed, while taking into
account the interests of
members, regulators, service
providers, employees and the
general public.
The Board is required to meet at
least four times per year, but
delegates appropriate powers to
the CEO to ensure effective day
to day management of APF.
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The responsibilities of the Board
include:
(a) Protect and enhance the
interests of APF;
(b) Provide the overall strategic
direction of APF and monitor
performance against a
strategic plan;
(c) Approve annual and
long-term budgets and
operational plans, and monitor
performance against those;
(d) Approve annual and half
yearly statements and reports;
(e) Approve appropriate
regulations, policies, codes
and values for APF and
monitor compliance with
these to ensure appropriate
safety and ethical behaviour;
(f) Enhance and protect the
reputation of APF by
approving member protection
provisions and a code of
ethics;
(g) Determine the fees and
charges payable by members
for services;
(h) Determine APF’s risk proﬁle
and risk strategies, including

regulatory, ﬁnancial, market
and operational risk;
(i) Monitor the integrity of
internal controls and risk
management;
(j) Select, appoint, monitor and
terminate, as necessary, the
external auditors;
(k) Appoint, review and evaluate
the performance and
employment of the CEO, and
the development of a
succession plan;
(l) Approve the board policy for
the remuneration of the CEO
Ensure compliance with all
disclosure requirements and
agreements with CASA and
other regulators;
(m) Review the effectiveness of
the safety management
system (SMS) safety oversight,
member training and
insurance management for
APF; and
(n) Approve delegated authorities
to Management and the
transactions beyond
Management’s delegations of
authority.

Committees
BOARD COMMITTEES

Governance Committee
The Governance Committee monitors,
reviews and advises the Board on governance
issues, including the APF Constitution, Board
performance assessment, and regulatory,
statutory and policy issues.
Committee members in 2021 were:
• John Swanland (Chair)
• Dave Smith
• Michael Binnie
Risk and Audit Committee
The Risk and Audit Committee assists the
Board in its oversight responsibilities for all
matters related to risk management and
reporting, external and internal ﬁnancial
audit and ﬁnancial risk management of the
APF. This brief includes operational risks that
have signiﬁcant ﬁnancial risk consequences.
It also includes providing information and
advice on risk mitigation initiatives.
Committee members in 2021 were:
• Andy Mulholland (Chair)
• Vivian Merz
• Neil Fergie
• Thea O’Conor
Remuneration Committee
The Remuneration Committee recommends
appropriate performance measures for the
CEO and determines his/her remuneration.
This committee is responsible for developing
criteria for advertisement of the CEO position,
and for the conduct of interviews of potential
Chief Executive Ofﬁcers.
Committee members in 2021 were:
• Dave Smith (Chair)
• Joe Stein
• Mark Gazley
• Anna Van der Vlugt (resigned 2021)
Information and Communication
Technology Committee
The Information & Communications
Technology (ICT) Committee develops
objectives and strategies for addressing ICT
issues in APF parachuting operations.

Committee members in 2021 were:
• Craig Trimble (Chair)
• Luke Oliver
• Trevor Collins
• Jason Kerr
ASAO Key Appointed Persons
In accordance with the requirements of CASR
Part 149 Approved Self Administration
Organisations (ASAO) the APF maintains an
online register of those appointed as a Key
Appointed Person and those persons who will
substitute when the incumbent is absent or
cannot carry out the duties of the position.
• Richard McCooey, Part 149 Accountable
Manager
• Charl Rootman, substitute Accountable
Manager
• Dave Smith, Part 149 Safety Manager
• Trevor Collins, substitute Part 149 Safety
Manager

CEO-APPOINTED COMMITTEES
Technical and Safety Committee
The Technical and Safety Committee assists
with development and implementation of
technical and safety matters, including the
Safety Management System (SMS) and
monitors regulatory and statutory operational
issues. Its role also includes ensuring that APF
has a risk-based approach to change and in
monitoring the effectiveness, and possible
unintended consequences of regulatory
change. At all times this must be done in full
compliance with CASA requirements. The
Safety Manager is part of this committee. The
Safety Manager is a Board appointment and
having one is a CASA requirement.
The Safety Manager monitors APFs SMS and
Surveillance Systems
• Charl Rootman (Chair)
• Dave Smith, 149 Safety Manager
• Mike Tibbitts, Safety and Training Ofﬁcer
• Brandon Van Niekerk, Safety and Training
Ofﬁcer
• Chippe Lindberg, Safety and Training
Ofﬁcer
• Mark Edwards, National Aviation Ofﬁcer
• Brett Newman, National Rigging Ofﬁcer
• Trish Vogels, National Rigging Ofﬁcer
(resigned 2021)
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Committees (cont’d)
Aviation Committee
The Aviation Committee develops objectives
and strategies for addressing aviation issues
in APF parachuting operations. The role of
this committee includes the monitoring of
compliance with CASR Part 105. Proposed
changes to rules and practices must be
submitted to the Technical and Safety
Committee. This committee also assists the
Technical and Safety Committee in
developing policy and procedures for aircraft
operations and airspace-related matters
referred to in the APF Exposition.
Committee members in 2021 were:
• Mark Edwards (Chair)
• Ryan Roche
• Jon McWilliam
• Paul Smith
• Pete Lonnon
• Lloyd Coﬁeld
• Brad Thomas
• Travis Herbert (resigned 2021)

Sport and Competition Committee
The Sport and Competition Committee is
tasked with development and implementation
of sport skydiving matters in consultation with
the CEO. It is responsible for advising the Board
in fulﬁlling its oversight responsibilities as those
relating to the policies for Sport and Member
Development goals in the Strategic Plan.
Committee members in 2021 were:
• Jules McConnel, National Coach (Chair)
Sport Development (Area Coaches)
• Shana Harris, NSW
• Kristina Hicks, SQPC
• Tim Kolln, NQPC
• Matthew Muth, SAPC
• Justin de Waard, VTPC
• Matthew Holmes, WAPC
Competition
• Jules McConnel,
National Coach
• Barrie Bremner,
National Judging Ofﬁcer
• Gail Bradley,
National Judging Ofﬁcer
(resigned 2021)
Barrie Bremner
• Cole Ruthenberg,
National Competitions Ofﬁcer
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Mike Dyer, Accuracy Landing
Melissa Lyle, Artistic Events
Martin Letch, Canopy Formation
Selwyn Johnson, Canopy Piloting
Craig Vaughan, Formation Skydiving
Tim Golsby-Smith, Vertical Formation
Skydiving
• Ash Crick, Speed Skydiving
• Luke Rogers, Wingsuiting

Rigging Committee
The Rigging Committee develops parachute
certiﬁcation and maintenance standards
including developing competency standards
for persons who will maintain parachutes and
assists with associated issues.
Committee members in 2021 were:
• Zai Pieper (Chair)
• Trish Vogels (resigned 2021)
• Tom Parker
• Jo Chitty
• Brett Newman
• Nathan Potter
• Darren Morgan
• Koppel Solomon (resigned 2021)
• Rory Hatchett (resigned 2021)
Awards Committee
The Awards Committee assesses nominations
and reviews the categories and criteria for
awards. The results of its deliberations are put
forward as recommendations to the board.
Committee members in 2021 were:
• Mark Gazley (Chair)
• Paul Murphy
• Sandy Nieuwenhoven
• Matt Teager
• Mariska Folley (resigned 2021)
• Neil Fergie (resigned 2021)
Funding Committee
The Funding Committee develops guidelines
for sports development grants and provides
assistance to the APF on other funding issues
as required. The Committee considers
applications for certain levels of funding.
These levels are:
• Level 2: Receive, assess and approve
applications for the Fiona McEachern
Sport Development Fund (FMSDF/Fi Fund)
and make recommendations to the CEO
or Sport Development Manager

• Level 3: Receive and assess FMSDF
applications and make recommendations
to the Board.
Committee members in 2021 were:
• Vivian Merz (Chair)
• Mark Szulmayer
• Kelly Brennan
• Maybritt Prahl
• Zai Pieper
• Luke Oliver
• Sandy Nieuwenhoven (resigned 2021)
Performance Based Funding
The Performance Based Funding (PBF)
Committee develops guidelines for PBF.
The purpose of this committee is to ensure
that APF has a relevant, respected and
user-friendly funding system relating to the
support of elite athletes.
The committee is responsible for ensuring
that the information published on the APF
website is correct and up to date.
The committee is responsible for making
relevant funding recommendations to the
CEO based on published guidelines.
Committee members in 2021 were:
• Trevor Collins (Chair)
• Jules McConnel
• Archie Jamieson
• Melissa Harvie (resigned 2021)
Area Council
APF Councils are established under the
authority of the Constitution of the Australian
Parachute Federation Ltd as committees
established by the APF Board.
The activities and performance of the
Councils can be perused by reviewing the
minutes of council meetings. Additionally, all
members are welcome and encouraged to
attend and become involved at council
meetings where various positions and
opportunities exist each year.
Current area councils are:
• North Queensland Parachute Council
• South Queensland Parachute Council
• New South Wales Parachute Council
• Victorian Tasmanian Parachute Council

• South Australian Parachute Council
• West Australian Parachute Council
• Northern Territory Parachute Council
APF National Ofﬁcers
The National Ofﬁcers’ main function is to
provide technical expertise to the APF
industry ‘experts’ in key speciﬁc operational
areas. In 2021, the following members held
National Ofﬁcer positions:
• Mark Edwards, National Aviation Ofﬁcer
• Brett Newman, National Rigging Ofﬁcer
• Trish Vogels, National Rigging Ofﬁcer
(Resigned 2021)
• Cole Ruthenberg, National Competitions
Ofﬁcer
• Barrie Bremner, National Judging Ofﬁcer
• Gail Bradley, National Judging Ofﬁcer
(Resigned 2021)
• Jules McConnel, National Coach

OTHER KEY APPOINTED
PERSONNEL
Delegates to ASAC
Richard McCooey
Grahame Hill (Alt)
ISC Delegates
Gail Bradley
Mark Szulmayer (Alt)
National Review Ofﬁcer
John Swanland
Delegates to ASIANIA
Ray Williams
Graeme Windsor (Alt)
PIA Delegates
Brett Newman
Trish Vogels (resigned 2021)
Jo Chitty (Alt)

Brett Newman
(NRO)
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